POST ON BULLETIN BOARD
DRILL STATUS GUARDSMAN
POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
252 CYBERSPACE OPERATIONS GROUP
WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD
DSG ANNOUNCEMENT # 20-45

WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPENING DATE:</th>
<th>CLOSING DATE:</th>
<th>POSITION NUMBER:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 Sep 20</td>
<td>Until filled</td>
<td>0103085534</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

252 Cyberspace Operations Group
855 Lincoln Blvd, JBLM, WA 98438

POSITION TITLE, GRADE, AFSC:
Operations Intelligence Analyst, MSgt, 1N071,

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION:
1. The following criteria must be met as of closeout date of this announcement to be considered:
2. Must hold the 1N0X1 AFSC, at either the 5- or 7-level.
3. Minimum grade for this position is E-5/SSgt.
4. Must meet Air Force physical fitness standards IAW AFI 36-2905 with a score of 75 or above (only applies to current members of the USAF, USAFR or ANG)
5. Must possess or be able to obtain and maintain a TOP SECRET/SCI security clearance.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE:
1. Strong oral and written communications skills.
2. Ability to analyze and evaluate raw intelligence data/imagery in order to provide finished reports and products.
3. Ability to conduct studies and assemble data as required for analysis and interpretation.
4. Knowledge of intelligence organizations and systems.
5. Demonstrated initiative and ability to identify and solve problems independently, consistent with Commander’s expectations.
6. Completion of USAF Non-Commissioned Officer Academy in-residence or by correspondence is mandatory.
7. Expected to attend Regularly Scheduled Drill periods, Annual Training, and remain eligible for World Wide Deployments.

AREA OF CONSIDERATION:
All members of the Air National Guard and those who are eligible to serve in WA ANG.

WORKING CONDITIONS
The Majority of selectee’s time will be working with the 252 Group staff; additional time may be spent working within a SCIF environment.

SUMMARY OF DUTIES:
This position is located in a Cyberspace Operations Group. Performs intelligence research and analysis based on thorough understanding of the significance of conditions and trends, develops and projects data and draws meaningful conclusions and clear estimates based on current and past intelligence situations. Manages intelligence functions, conducts intelligence training and instructs on collecting and reporting requirements and procedures. Intelligence information may be displayed as charts, maps, briefings or reports, and is used to develop and plan missions, using geospatial databases and other information gathering techniques. Performs other duties as assigned. This is a part time position (Drill Status Guardsman).
INFORMATION
1. If selectee is an AGR, assumption of position cannot be made until the Manning Change Request (MCR) has been approved by NGB.
2. If this is a promotion announcement, but a change is required to the manning document – the promotion package may not be submitted until the Manning Change Request (MCR) has been approved by NGB.
3. The unit POC for this announcement must submit a completed DSG Selection Package to the FSS certifying validity of the interview and selection process.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
1. Resume
2. vMPF RIP (within 30 days)
3. Current Fitness Assessment Results

EMAIL APPLICATION TO:
CMSgt Steven Kautzman
Steven.kautzman@us.af.mil
Subject line must read: 252 COG 1N0 Application
Applications must be received NLT 1200 on closing date.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: This position will be filled without regard to race, color, religion, age, gender, or any other non-merit factor consideration. Selection and placement of applications will be in accordance with Washington National Guard Placement & Merit Promotion Plan.